Subsea leak from well jumper

What happened?
A subsea system experienced a subsea equipment leak in May 2016. The location of the leak
was at a rupture in a load limiting joint on a 410 stainless steel well jumper. The load limiting
joint was a deliberate weak spot in the system, designed to protect the tree from damage in
the event of an anchor drag of the pipeline.

What went wrong?
During drilling of the riserless section of a new well in the field, drilling mud, cuttings, and
cement inadvertently were deposited on top of the surrounding subsea hardware (jumpers,
sleds, manifold).

Why did it happen?
Over time the deposited well debris changed the loading conditions on the jumper & joint in
ways that were unexpected & beyond the loads considered in design. These loads along with
portions of the jumper remaining buried resulted in the load transferred to the jumper being
greater than designed.

What areas were identified for improvement?
These load mechanisms were not recognized at the time when the impact of burial was
evaluated. Therefore, the jumper was covered and eventually failed at the joint.
When actions (such as addition of a well or other subsea hardware) in a subsea
environment/system are undertaken, an integrated risk identification and communication
between disciplines, functions, organisations is needed:
 Identification of potential impact of subsea well cuttings/materials, bathymetry, and
proximity to subsea system predrill.
 Identification of load limiting joint within jumper during burial assessment.
 Mitigation of residual bury risk to jumper (equipment outside design window).
 Inclusion of appropriate (technical) expertise in the risk identification.

What will WE do to prevent this from happening HERE?
NOTICE: The information presented in this document is based on data voluntarily reported by Operators and Contractors operating in the United
States. Although COS reviews reported data to identify internal inconsistencies and unusual period-to-period changes, COS is reproducing these
reports without change and COS is not able to verify the accuracy of reported data. COS, API, and any of their employees, subcontractors,
consultants, or other assigns make no warranty or representation, either express or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or
utility of the information contained herein, or assume any liability or responsibility for any use, or the results of such use, of any information or
process disclosed in this publication, or represent that its use would not infringe upon privately owned rights. API is not undertaking to meet the
duties of employers, manufacturers, or suppliers to warn and properly train and equip their employees, and others exposed, concerning health
and safety risks and precautions, nor undertaking their obligations to comply with authorities having jurisdiction.
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